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SELF held its 23rd Graduation 
ceremonies on July 27 where 
another 10 residents were 

awarded Plaques of Graduation after 
having completed their Treatment, 
Rehabilitation, and Value Formation 
Program. 

Under the theme A Million Dreams 
for a Sober Life Ahead, messages and 
speeches were presented by special 
guests who graced the momentous 
occasion.

The event began with breakfast at the 
Pavilion of the newly constructed Msgr. 
William O’Brien and Fr. Lambertus 
Somar Building. Then everyone 
proceeded to its seminar hall for Holy 
Mass celebrated by Fr. Glen Cantos of 
the Queen of All Saints Parish.

The attendees then walked down 
to the Sacred Heart Auditorium for the 
Graduation Ceremony. 

To start the program, Primary 
Program Director and host Jen Arbis 
announced the entry of the graduation 
entourage led by the Board of Trustees, 
officers and guests. Non-stop applause 
greeted the candidates as they marched 
into the auditorium in their black tie 
attire as Barry Manilow’s I Made It 
Through The Rain played in the  
background.

The ceremony began with candidates 
Alfon Pilar leading the Invocation, and 
Jeremy Lirio the recitation of the TC 
Philosophy. FAM Chairperson Margie 

Stevens then gave the Opening Remarks. 
Touched by the entrance song, she 
reminded the candidates how lucky 
they were to have made it through their 
process of rehabilitation.

In her FAM Address , Leah Pilar, the 
mother of graduate Alfon, reiterated her 
faith in SELF having recently surrendered 
her third child to the program.

The Graduation Rites followed. 
Senior Program Director Lyn Simbulan 
called the candidates one by one and 
read a brief description of their journey 
in SELF as they ascended the stage with 
their families. 

They were met by Founder & 
President Martin Infante and Board Vice 

President Peter Stevens who awarded 
them their Plaques of Graduation, 
after which the graduates hung their 
photographs on SELF’s Wall of Fame.

Kate Publiko delivered the 
Graduation Speech. She talked about her 
toxic past lifestyle and the miraculous 
recovery process she experienced in SELF. 

The emotionally charged atmosphere 
then shifted to a playful one as the 
Media Department showed a rollicking 
video of the Life and Times of the 2019 
Graduates. 

In his President’s Message, Martin 
talked about the anxious feelings he 
had when he was a fresh graduate, 
and how he managed to maintain the 

dramatic turn around of his life over 
the past 28 years. He emphasized the 
importance of believing in the promises 
that a life of sobriety with integrity 
would bring. 

After his message, Martin introduced 
the Guest of Honor, Dangerous Drugs 
Board (DDB) Undersecretary Dr. Benjie 
Reyes. Dr. Benjie spoke about the 
challenges the DDB is facing today with 
the proliferation of new designer drugs. 
Hearing success stories of graduates, he 
said, validated the work they do in the 
government. He was grateful to SELF for 
continuing to provide hope that a life of 
recovery is truly possible. 

Host Jen Arbis then read an inspiring 
introduction of Keynote Speaker Luis Del 
Rosario, Graduate of 2013, who was only 
19 when he came to SELF. 

Luis shared a captivating story of 
how he had failed at a young age and 
redeemed himself through the Program. 
He spoke proudly about the many 
achievements of his newfound life and 
shared the difficulties life still threw at 
him. In ending, he revealed the secret to 
his success — keeping sober at all costs.

The momentous event was capped 
by an inspiring musical number entitled 
“A Million Dreams” performed by the 
SELF residents.

All told, the 23rd Graduation 
Ceremonies was a joyous occasion that 
rekindled the hope that, indeed, lives 
can be rebuilt.

23rd Graduation rites

TEN IN 2019 — Seated are (L-R) Senior Director Lyn Simbulan, Keynote Speaker Luis Del Rosario, DDB Undersecretary Dr. Benjie Reyes, SELF President Martin Infante, VP Peter Stevens, Treasurer Joy Infante, 
and Board Member Aldo Infante. Standing are graduates (L-R) Guiller Caluza, Justine Garcia, Orly Bajo, Jeremy Lirio, Abdullah Alnasser, Emman Valera, Alfon Pilar, Meghan Soriano, Kate Publiko, and Lois Laset. 

Jeremy receives his graduation plaque from Martin.
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(L to R) Primary Program Director and Host Jen Arbis; Founder and President Martin Infante; DDB Undersecretary Dr. Benjie Reyes;  
FAM Chairperson Margie Stevens; Graduate Meghan hangs her picture on the Wall of Fame.

A story to tell, a gift  
to share with others

By Kate Publiko
2019 Graduate

OUR distinguished guests, 
families, Ates and Kuyas, 
fellow graduates, residents 

and friends, good morning. 
I am honored to have been chosen 

to deliver the graduate speech today. 
Before I came to SELF, I didn't have this 
confidence so it feels like a miracle that 
I am able to stand before you to share 
my story. 

I grew up an immature girl without 
any responsibilities. I didn't care about 
my future, got pregnant, and eventually 
married at an early age. I thought I 
had found everything I ever needed, 
but I was wrong. I was physically and 
emotionally abused, yet I clung on to 
my spouse believing my life would not 
be complete without him. Sadly, it all 
ended in a toxic relationship.

Clouded by hopelessness and 
despair, I turned to drugs in an attempt 
to fix my problems. But by doing so, I 
only made things worse and even put 
my life in danger. Before long, my family 
realized I needed professional help and 
sent me to SELF in September 2016. 

In the beginning, I thought I did 
not have a problem and was angry at 
those who put me here. This hindered 
me from accepting the reality that I am 
in rehab. I had no desire to be in the 
program and remained in my comfort 
zone. I was non-caring and irresponsible 
for many months, as it was the only way 

I knew how to cope.
One day, however, my process of 

change began. I was confronted left and 
right for my negative behavior and was 
sanctioned with numerous Learning 
Experiences. I also got demoted several 
times for my irresponsible behavior and 
spent 22 days under Working Reflection. 

I endured the pain from all these 
trials and did not express my feelings. 
It was just a matter of time before I 
experienced an emotional breakdown. 
I had reached the end of my rope and 
wanted to quit. Luckily, there were 
people who cared for me more than I 
cared for myself. This opened my eyes 
and moved me to start building up my 
self-love. 

Through countless chores, functions, 
paper work, exercises, and seemingly 
endless group therapies, I slowly 
transformed into the person I am today.

A highlight of my stay here in SELF 
was the Facilitator Training Course 
which I joined in 2017. There, I gained 
additional knowledge and skills in 
dealing with people. But more than 
anything else, it made me realize 
potentials I never thought I had. In 
truth, the training wasn't easy. But with 
a lot of patience and perseverance, I 
survived the course and finished with 
flying colors. 

Another factor that contributed 
to the success of my recovery is my 
belief in God. I am so blessed to have 
discovered this gift within me. With this 
newfound sobriety and my faith, I will 

be able to look back on my past with a 
forgiving heart and an understanding 
mind. 

All these achievements would 
not have been possible without the 
guidance and support of the people 
here in SELF. I would like to extend 
my heartfelt thanks to my counselors 
Ate Marichu and Ate Mai for being my 
driving force when I was in the Lower 
House. When I was about to give up, 
you provided me with the motivation to 
persevere in my recovery.

To all my Ates and Kuyas who 

mentored me in my process, I will 
forever be in your debt. Most of all, to 
you Kuya Martin for being my source 
of strength and inspiration. Maraming 
Salamat!

To my Kuyas Andrew and Bryan, 
and to all my other siblings, your tough 
love helped me realize that nothing 
in life comes easy. Your support 
throughout all my personal battles 

taught me to fight for what I believe is 
right and stand by my own convictions .

To my Mom and Dad, thank you for 
your unconditional love, your sacrifices, 
and for being there especially during 
my darkest moments. Without you, I 
would be nowhere near the person I am 
today, and will probably never become 
the person I dream to be. 

To my son. I know you have been 
through a lot. From now on, I will stand 
by you and, together, we will begin a 
new chapter in our lives. 

To you residents who are still 
fighting your battles, remember that 
you are not alone. Ask for help when 
you need it and don't forget to give 
help when it is asked. Be true to 
yourself and you will find success. The 
power to own up to your past, accept 
the present, and reach for the future are 
all within you. 

To my fellow graduates, know that 
all the sacrifices we have made were 
truly worthwhile. Now, let us continue 
to embrace whatever hardships come 
our way. There are a million dreams for 
our sober life ahead.

My journey in SELF is now a story I 
will tell and a gift that I will pass on to 
others. And for that, I am truly grateful. 

Thank you!

Graduation Speech

With this newfound 
sobriety and my faith, 
I will be able to look 
back on my past with a 
forgiving heart and an 
understanding mind. 



Luis receives a Certificate of Appreciation from Martin and Peter.

By Luis Del Rosario
2013 Graduate

BEFORE I start, I would 
like to greet Kuya Martin, 
the Ate’s and Kuya’s, and 

our distinguished guests a wonderful 
morning.

Today, we celebrate a momentous 
occasion where 10 candidates will 
receive their Graduation Plaques. I’m 
sure their journey was not easy. In fact, 
I bet it was very challenging. I should 
know as I too was in that position more 
than five years ago.

Allow me to tell you a short story 
about a boy named Luis who had a 
million dreams but chose the worst 
ways possible to achieve them. Raised 
well with three brothers, he was loving, 
caring, active, and affectionate towards 
his family and friends. 

One day, in the school bus on his 
way home, two schoolmates held his 
hands and feet down, tickled him, 
and called him names. He couldn’t do 
anything to protect himself. They only 
stopped when they saw a tear fall from 
his eye. Embarrassed, he made sure 
to never allow anyone do that to him 
again, whatever it took. 

He wanted to be appreciated, to be 
in the limelight, but did so in the wrong 
way. He donned the image of a strong 
and haughty person to prove to everyone 
that he will no longer be bullied. 

By High School, this image started 
to ruin all his good relationships and his 
education. He answered back whenever 
his parents didn't allow him to go out, 
cut class to hang out with the wrong 
people, started stealing and made up 
stories wherein he was the protagonist. 
This charade went on until it finally 
became his reality.

At the age of 14, he started smoking 
cigarettes and marijuana. At 16, he had 
his first taste of Valium, then meth, 

cocaine, and ecstasy at 17. He ran 
away from home for two straight years, 
thinking he could live alone given his 
“connections”. 

Blinded by his arrogance, he did not 
see the pain he was causing his brothers 
and parents; the toxic and manipulative 
tactics he used just to get his way. He 
did not see that he was about to hit 
rock bottom. Eventually, he did.

He was either drunk or high on meth 
as he walked the streets of Katipunan, a 
drop out whose thousand dreams were 
shattered to pieces by his own actions. 

One day, he woke up to a shining 
light inside the room of his grandmother 
and was surprised to see his parents 
standing there. They immediately put 
him in the car and he remained calm, 
thinking they were just going home, as 
was the routine whenever he was caught. 

But this time, when the driver took 
a different route, he knew something 
was up. Still hung over from the drugs, 
he chose to go with the flow. Since his 
mom was an enabler, he didn't think 
they were serious. But he was wrong. 

He arrived in SELF on June 1, 2011. 
His body knew where he was but his 
mind did not. He was angry that his 
parents put him in rehab. As far as 
he was concerned, his parents had 
problems; his friends had problems; 
everyone had problems ... except for 
himself. 

After several months, he tried to 
manipulate everyone in SELF by showing 
good character and sharing fake stories 
where he was always the protagonist. 

But he failed his Senior Interview 

and his process stagnated. Months 
passed, he grew tired and realized that 
the only way out was the way through 
the program. 

From that moment on, the magic 
began. He became a Senior resident and 
worked his way up to Aftercare. He felt 
reborn, ready to start anew. The dreams 
that were shattered had been replaced 
by a million new dreams waiting to be 
pursued. 

After two years, he graduated from 
SELF. He was happy. His family was 
happy. His good friends were happy. He 
thought that after graduating, the world 
would be a happier place for him. 

For him, SELF was a happy place 
where problems could be resolved 
in the easiest way. He thought the 
“outside world” would be the same, if 

not better. But he was mistaken. At that 
time, he did not know that, other than 
rebuilding oneself, SELF also prepares 
the residents to face the challenges of 
the outside world. 

He went to college, fell in love, and 
made new friends. Everything was going 
“A-OK” until one day, life challenged 
him again. He almost failed a subject. 
His love cheated on him and left him. 

His friends were talking about his 
coming from rehab behind his back. 
Sad and angry, he wanted to relapse. 
His mind and body were pushing him 
to relapse, but his soul still burned with 
the fire of sobriety and led him on the 
right path. 

Slowly, he turned his negative 
thoughts into positive ones. He chose 
to be better, to work out, and live a 
healthy life. He spent more time with 
his family and began to create music 
— things that would make him and his 
environment better. And they did! 

Now, that boy is standing before 
you a proud graduate of SELF. Like 
you, my journey was not easy. But 
the unique challenges we face as we 
continue to rebuild ourselves only make 
us stronger. 

When you’re sober, you can achieve 
the goals that you set. I used to dream 
of being an actor, singer, and performer. 
And I am slowly achieving them because 
I’m going about it the sober way. 

I’m currently an ambassador of 
Anytime Fitness. I’m in a band where 
we plan to sign with a label soon. I’m 
also entering the “vlog” world where I 
am being trained by known vloggers in 
the Philippines.

I work as a Partner Care Manager in 
Food Panda. My relationship with my 
family has never been better. I can stand 
on my own feet, with my head held high, 
ready to face whatever life may bring. 

 If you ask me what advice I can give 
you — it’s to evolve. Allow yourself to 
adapt. The world is constantly changing 
but don’t be afraid to step out. You are 
not alone. You have your brothers and 
sisters to walk this path with you.

You are gifted with the experience 
to feel and know what is real and not. 
Use that as leverage. Use that as your 
advantage. This is only the start of a 
million dreams for your sober  
life ahead.
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Sobriety, no matter what

Sad and angry, he 
wanted to relapse.  
His mind and body 
were pushing him  
to relapse, but his 
soul still burned with 
the fire of sobriety 
and led him on the 
right path.

Keynote Speech
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By Leah Pilar
FAM Member

FELLOW FAM Members, SELF man-
agement and staff, parents and 

relatives of the graduates, residents, and 
guests. A very pleasant good morning.

I could stand here before you to 
say that the challenging journey we 
trekked a couple of years ago is fin-
ished. But I will not say that. Rather, 
I would like to say we are all here 
because we made it.

Yes, we made it this far and, with 
that, let us give ourselves a big round 
of applause.

Being here on this occasion to 
witness our loved ones graduate from 
SELF is indeed a dream come true. 
And I’m sure each of us has a story to 
tell on the way to this graduation. Let 
me share mine. 

I’m so in love with SELF that I 
entrusted my three precious gems, my 
children, to the program. 

In December 2012, I brought in 
my eldest son, Eleo. He graduated in 
July 2015, went back to school, and is 
now enjoying his work. 

On March 2017, my second son, 
Alfon, was admitted and he is gradu-
ating now. 

In the middle of March 2019, 
Shine, our youngest child and only 
daughter, took the same path. She 
is a resident in the Primary Phase 
and I know she is sitting back there 
somewhere.

My husband Ely and I experienced 
a combination of pain, anguish, and 
loneliness before Alfon was brought 
to SELF. We thought our days with 
physical stress and emotional fear 
would not end. We thought our 

nights, coated with tears, would not 
cease. We were always troubled and 
afraid. 

In the end, Ely and I faced the 
truth. We needed help! Alfon had to 
be saved, too, just like his brother. 
Finally, our second son found refuge 
in that same far away place in Talisay.

Alfon’s journey in SELF was very 
challenging. It was a roller coaster 
ride. Just like his brother, he also had 
to be shaken for him to discover him-
self the hard way. 

Being away from his parents and 
the comforts of home, Alfon had 
to be brave and resilient. He had to 
undergo processes and routines far 
different from what others his age 
normally go through. 

He had to go to this “school of 
life” to understand the beauty of 
living a sober life, discover his poten-

tials, and appreciate the blessing we 
call family.

The road to recovery that my 
two sons took was difficult yet so 
rewarding. For Eleo and Alfon to 
be deemed as graduates of SELF is 
beyond compare. Although they are 
still healing, my husband and I support 
them in their commitment to recovery. 

As my children recover inside, 
Ely and I also recover, thanks to the 
FAM. Attending it is always fruitful, 
fulfilling, and liberating.

In life, there are always hard 
battles. For my children, it is sobriety. 
For Ely and I, it is patience. 

But it is worth the wait and worth 
the fight. And that’s our love story 
with SELF. 

FAM Address

Our love story with SELF

TREE OF SOBRIETY — In 2000, when SELF moved to its own facility, as part of the graduation rites 
each candidate began to plant a Tree of Sobriety in the facility as a symbol of their commitment to 
recovery. This year, on the day before graduation, 10 candidates planted their saplings in the grounds 
of the newly constructed Msgr. William O’Brien & Fr. Lambertus Somar Training Center. That evening, 

the Lower House residents honored them with an 80s themed farewell dinner. After dinner, the 
candidates shared their stories about their life in the program with them. Photos (CounterCloCkwise from 

Bottom l) show: The 10 candidates with their saplings; Candidate Justine plants his Tree of Sobriety; 
Robert and his kitchen team serving plated dinner to the candidates; Residents perform an 80s dance. 
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AUGUST 20, 2019 marked 
the blessing of the Msgr. 
William O’Brien & Fr. 

Lambertus Somar Building and the 
inauguration of the International Insti-
tute of Therapeutic Communities (IITC) 
that will serve as the training arm of the 
Federation of Therapeutic Communities 
in Asia (FTCA). The building is named 
after the father of the TC (the former) 
and its champion in Asia (the latter). 

The Training Center, a joint project of 
Self Enhancement for Life Foundation, 
Inc. (SELF) of the Philippines and its 
partner agency Kasih Mulia Foundation 
(KMF) in Indonesia, is located in the 
Taal View House compound in Batangas 
province, Philippines.

The IITC is one of a kind as it is the 
only organization devoted to conduct 

research on the TC and provide training 
on evidence-based, best practices. 

On hand for the historic inaugural 
festivities were TC luminaries and 
special guests from various parts of the 
world, including the participants in the 
1st FTCA Conference that would take 
place in the training center over the 
next two days. 

Apart from the SELF officers and 
staff and 17 participating residents, the 
largest delegation came from Indonesia. 
Founder and President Fr. Lambertus 
Somar and CEO Agnes Wirjanto led a 
contingent of KMF staff and a special 
entourage of 12 donors and friends. 

Sugar Group of Companies Presi-
dent Gunawan Jusuf, his lovely wife and 
sister Julie Dharma, the principal spon-
sors of the project, also flew in for the 

day to grace the occasion.
Other special guests included 

Phaedon Kaloterakis, Assistant Director 
of KETHEA in Greece and incoming 
President of the European Federation 
of Therapeutic Communities; Rev. 
Bodhi Thero, Founder & President of 
Mithuru Mithuro in Sri Lanka; Brandon 
Hudspeth, Director of the International 
Narcotics and Law Enforcement in the 
U.S. Embassy to Manila; Dr. Gregory 
Bunt, Past President of International 
Society of Addiction Medicine; Assistant 
Vice President Harry Scott and Director 
of International Collaboration Aloysius 
“AJ” Joseph of Samaritan-Daytop Village 
in New York.

The morning’s program began with 
an opening prayer at the main entrance 
by Fr. Edwin Soliva of the Don Bosco 

Retreat House followed by the ribbon-
cutting ceremonies. 

Then came the blessing of all the 
rooms of the building and concelebra-
tion of Holy Mass in the Seminar Hall 
with seven other priests from Indonesia.

After the Mass, SELF Board Vice 
President Peter Stevens and Board 
Member Jess Hofileña took turns in 
welcoming the guests and noting the 
significance of the occasion. 

Then the guests were given a tour 
of the facility by SELF graduates before 
luncheon was served in the Dining 
Pavilion. 

After lunch, everyone proceeded 
to the Sacred Heart Auditorium for the 
Inaugural Program for the Inaugural 
Program with the entire SELF Commu-
nity in attendance. 

traininG Center inauGuration

SELF inaugurates Asian training center,  
hosts first FTCA international conference
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INAUGURAL HIGHLIGHTS — At left, Fr. Edwin 
Soliva concelebrates Holy Mass with seven priests from 
Indonesia. Clockwise from top left: SELF Board VP 
Peter Stevens; Kasih Mulia Foundation (KMF) CEO 
Agnes Wirjanto (7th from L) and benefactors from 
Indonesia pose in front of the building marker; SELF 
Board Member Jess Hofileña; Residents sing ‘Piliin 
Mo Ang Pilipinas’ for the inaugural program finale; 
Peter Stevens (R) with the male resident delegates; 
Sugar Group of Companies President Gunawan Jusuf 
receives a Plaque of Appreciation from KMF President 
Fr. Lambertus Somar; SELF President Martin Infante 
receives a memento from Mithuru Mithuro President 
Rev. Bodhi Thero; SELF SVP Joy Infante (L) with the 
female resident delegates; Cutting the ceremonial 
ribbon are (L-R) Samaritan-Daytop Village AVP Harry 
Scott, Fr. Somar, KETHEA Assistant Director Phaedon 
Kaloterakis, Gunawan Jusuf and Martin. 
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Inaugural Program

WITH the entire SELF 
community in atten-
dance together with 

the many guests who had come from 
afar to participate in the momentous 
occasion, the Inaugural Program hosted 
by SELF’s Primary Program Director 
Jen Arbis played to a full house at the 
Sacred Heart Auditorium. 

Consisting in the main of messages 
from the principals, sponsors and 
stakeholders of the Training Center, 
it was leavened with the musical 
performances from residents for which 
SELF has become known.

After the singing of the Philippine 
National Anthem, the program opened 
with an inspiring performance of 
“A Million Dreams” that set the stage 
for the words that followed. 

Following tradition, Rev. Bodhi 
Thero, the FTCA Secretary, intoned a 
Buddhist blessing for everyone.

Aloysius “AJ” Joseph followed with 
the opening remarks. To acknowledge 
the signal contributions of Fr. Lambertus 
Somar and Martin Infante to the TC 
movement, he surprised everyone with 
videos of colleagues from around the 
world congratulating and thanking the 
two. 

The highlight, however, was a slide 
of Fr. Somar’s visit with Monsignor 
William O’Brien a few months before 
he passed away. The photo showing 
the two priests blessing each other was 
a veritable testament to the passing of 
the torch.

Next, came a video by the SELF 
Media Department that encapsulated 
the journey to build the Training Center.

Then it was Martin’s turn to speak. 
He was so overwhelmed by the accolades 
and earnest messages of TC colleagues 
that he was drawn to tears even before 
he could start his speech. This unabashed 
display of emotions inspired the rest of 
the speakers to set aside their speeches 
and speak from their hearts.

When Fr. Somar delivered his 
message, he spoke highly of Martin 
as the person who showed him how, 
together, they could pursue the ideals 
of the Monsignor to spread the TC 
approach throughout Asia. He assured 
everyone that, through the International 
Institute of Therapeutic Communities 
(IITC), Asia will be united in formally 
learning the ideal way to run the TC.

Fr. Somar then introduced the 
Guest of Honor, Gunawan Jusuf, whose 
family was the major benefactor of the 

Training Center.
Gunawan began by sharing how 

his family got involved in supporting 
Fr. Somar’s mission years ago. He 
recounted that as a young boy he had 
wondered why his mother gave him the 
name Gunawan. He had also wondered 
why his parents were so ardent in 
helping others. He later learned that, 
in Indonesian, Gunawan meant “to 
be useful for the life of others” and 
he eventually discovered how this 
phrase would play out in his life when 
he heeded his parents commission 
to unconditionally support all of Fr. 
Somar’s ventures. 

He ended by thanking everyone for 
the privilege of being part of the noble 
endeavor to propagate and strengthen 
the TC in Asia and bequeathed a 
handsome plaque memorializing his 
parents to be installed in the newly 
inaugurated building.

A welcome interlude from the 
intense atmosphere followed as the 
SELF troupe came out with another 
passionate performance of “Don’t 
Stop Believing.” Energized by the 
performance, the audience was primed 
for more special messages. 

Undersecretary Dr. Benjie Reyes 

of the Philippines’ Dangerous Drugs 
Board (DDB) thanked Martin “for 
providing our government rehab 
practitioners free training on the 
TC over the past years.” He assured 
everyone that the DDB will support all 
of SELF’s future undertakings.

On behalf of Samaritan-Daytop 
Village, Harry Scott thanked everyone 
for the work they were doing with the 
TC. He said, “The work that you do is 
the reason that I can be here.” 

INL Director Brandon Hudspeth 
said it was a privilege to be invited and 
looked forward to exploring areas of 
cooperation. 

Keynote Speaker Phaedon 
Kaloterakis was the last to speak. 
Among other things, he said he was a 
bit envious as the Training Center is the 
only one of its kind in the world. He 
commended the effort to train other 
agencies. “Other agencies usually only 
train their own,” he noted.

Fittingly, for the finale the SELF 
residents, dressed in native Filipino 
costumes, performed “Piliin Mo Ang 
Pilipinas” (Choose The Philippines) — 
acknowledging the country’s honor of 
hosting the only TC Training Center in 
the world.

Words spoken from the heart

Brandon Hudspeth

Aloysius Joseph Gunawan JusufMartin Infante Fr. Lambertus Somar

Dr. Benjie Reyes Harry Scott Phaedon Kaloterakis



THE Federation of Therapeutic 
Communities in Asia (FTCA) held 

its first conference on August 21-22 at 
the newly inaugurated “Msgr. William 
O’Brien and Fr. Lambertus Somar Build-
ing” that will serve as the base for its 
training activities. 

Under the theme “Treatment and 
Prevention in Asia: The Challenges 
Ahead”, some 70 participants from Asia 
and the Philippines attended. 

Five TC luminaries from around the 
world flew in to share their knowledge 
and expertise on the TC model in seven 
seminars and workshops. 

In the Opening Ceremonies, FTCA 

President Martin Infante presented a 
synopsis of the TC situation in Asia to 
serve as a guide for the forthcoming 
discussions. 

Then, Scientific Committee Chair-
man Aloysius “AJ” Joseph asked the 
participants to introduce themselves 
and share their expectations for the 
conference. The process helped foster 
camaraderie and set the tone for the 
discussions ahead. 

The group was then tasked to estab-
lish rules and norms that would contrib-
ute towards a successful conference. 

After a coffee break, Dr. Gregory 
Bunt gave a talk on “The Bio-Psycho-

Socio-Spiritual Nature of Addiction.”
Two sessions were held in the after-

noon. Phaedon Kaloterakis discussed 
“The Evolution of TCs: Back to the 
Future” and AJ presented “The Science 
Behind the Morning Meeting”. 

After dinner, a fun-filled Fellowship 
Program was held in the Sacred Heart 
Auditorium featuring songs and dances 
by the participants.

The morning of the following day 
was devoted to a learning session fea-
turing a real life Pre-morning Meeting 
and Morning Meeting to concretize the 
theoretical framework presented the 
previous day.

In the afternoon, Harry Scott gave 
“A Samaritan Daytop Perspective on the 
Future of the TC Model,” followed by 
Martin who presented “A Contemporary 
TC Model for Asia.” 

In the Closing Ceremonies, the 
moderator Phaedon Kaloterakis asked 
the participants to share their insights 
and learnings from the past two days. 
Everyone spoke sincerely and connected 
at a deep level. 

All told, the groundwork for future 
cooperation to promote the TC in Asia 
was firmly laid. It was also a quintes-
sentially TC way to end the First FTCA 
Conference.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS —  
Top photos (L to R): Dr. Gregory Bunt explains 
the Bio-Psycho-Socio-Spiritual nature of 
addiction; Martin shares a “Contemporary 
TC Model for Asia”; Phaedon Kaloterakis 
talks about the Evolution of the TC; Head 
Rapporteur Inez Infante presents a summary 
of the proceedings. At right, Aloysius Joseph 
and facilitator Roman at the Morning Meeting 
workshop. Below, participants, organizers, 
and speakers of the 1st FTCA Conference pose 
for one last photograph outside the newly 
inaugurated training center after the closing 
ceremonies on August 22. 
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FtCa inauGural ConFerenCe



2019 Yuletide Musical | December 7 & 8, 2019

OPENING UP THE FAM

FOR the third year in a row, 
SELF produced a homegrown 
musical for the 2019 Yuletide 

Season. Entitled Opening Up the FAM, 
it was written and directed by Inez 
Infante who also directed the past two 
productions. 

Inez was ably assisted by Clinical 
Head Jonna Gonzales, Lower House 
Program Head Angeli Garcia, and the 
rest of the production team. Musical 
direction was handled by SELF’s longtime 
collaborator Love Dela Peña. As always, 
Founder & President Martin Infante was 
at the helm of the entire production.

In the auditions held on October 
8 and 17 residents and 3 staff were 
selected as cast. Another 20 chose to 
do production work. The remaining 35 

community members opted to support 
the project by taking charge of facility 
operations.

With 17 new songs to teach, 
producing the show was a major 
endeavor. And, since most of the 
residents had never acted on stage 
before, it was a big challenge to raise the 
performances to the standards desired by 
the SELF Family. 

It was also the first time SELF 
produced a show solely about the 
FAM, so the producers were careful 
to accurately depict the thoughts and 
feelings of families.

On November 27, SELF was 
privileged to present the musical to a 
special entourage from Indonesia headed 
by Kasih Mulia Foundation President 

Fr. Lambertus Somar and CEO Agnes 
Wirjanto.

Then, following tradition, the dress 
rehearsal on December 5 was opened 
to SELF’s graduates and the neighboring 
community. Fr. Justine Torres celebrated 
a healing mass before the show that 
worked wonders as the performance that 
day was impeccable.

On December 7 and 8, families of 
the residents flocked to the facility to 
watch the musical. After an early dinner 
at the Dining Pavilion of the Training 
Center, everyone trooped to the Sacred 
Heart Auditorium for the show proper. 

More than 350 family members and 
guests enjoyed the musical over the two 
show nights. A full-color playbill was 
handed out to each patron. Also, DVDs 

of the show were made available at the 
reception desk. 

Opening Up the FAM is one of 
the best musicals ever produced by SELF. 
Its unique portrayal of the typical antics 
of families learning to help each other 
while their loved ones are in rehab was 
engaging and, at times, quite humorous. 

The songs visibly moved the audience 
even as they entertained. All together, 
they made for a heartfelt, inspiring, and 
thought-provoking presentation that hit 
home, leaving many in tears. 

Thanks to the passion of its 
producers, the enthusiasm of the 
residents, and the generosity of its 
sponsors, one can say that Opening Up 
the FAM was undeniably a resounding 
success. 

WE DID IT — Director Inez Infante (center) joins the cast at the curtain call of the last show day on December 8.
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UNDER the SELF Performing Arts 
Program, residents are exposed to 

the full spectrum of stage craft ranging from 
singing, dancing and acting to production 
management including direction, script 
writing, music arrangement, choreography, 
costume design, stage and props building, 
and lights and sounds handling. By 
engaging residents in such activities, 
they discover their hidden potentials and 
develop their inherent talents. 

The Performing Arts provides residents 
an experience where they can feel genuinely 
proud for achieving a challenging feat. This 
helps to build their confidence and self-
esteem. More importantly, it promotes the 
value of “giving of oneself”.

SELF’s annual musical shows have 
become a joyful engagement where 
families get the opportunity to witness 
their loved ones shine as they break free 
from their inhibitions and self-limiting 
behaviors. 

More than a dozen musicals have been 
shown in the Sacred Heart Auditorium since 
it was built in 2009.

IN THE KNOW
SPECIAL SHOWING — Fr. Lambertus Somar and Agnes Wirjanto hold up the greeting cards made by the residents as they pose  
with the cast together with the rest of the visitors from Kasih Mulia Foundation after the special show on November 27. 
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SOBERLYMPICS X

PARADE OF COLORS — The four team muses riding on the official vehicle 
of Soberlympics X lead the four color teams down the driveway on route to 
the Quadrangle where the Opening Ceremonies will be held.

27th anniversary Celebration

SOBERLYMPICS X, SELF’s 
trademark intramural sports 
competition, opened on 

September 12 with a colorful parade and 
festive ceremonies that culminated in 
the lighting of the Soberlympics Flame. 
This is the 10th staging of the games to 
celebrate SELF’s founding anniversary 
that began in 2005.

Under the theme “Warriors of 
Sobriety” the SELF community of 
residents and staff was distributed into 
four color teams — Red Spartans, Green 
Guerillas, Blue Vikings, and Yellow 
Titans — that competed in eight events: 
basketball, volleyball, badminton, table 
tennis, chess, scrabble, cheering, and skit 
presentation. 

During the opening ceremonies, 
after a few words from the organizing 

committee, the Soberlympics Torch Relay 
was launched. The four team leaders 
sprinted up the stairs to the Upper 
House balcony where they lit a fire ball 
that slid down on a zip line igniting the 
Soberlympics cauldron. 

Everyone burst out in loud cheers 
at the marvelous spectacle. With this, 
Committee Chairperson Lyn Simbulan 
declared, “Let the games begin!”

During the qualifying rounds, the 
chess and scrabble competitions were 
first to be completed while the rest were 
held over the next two weeks. 

The teams fought hard for victories 
in badminton, volleyball, and basketball. 
Some teams led early on but later found 
themselves at the bottom. There were 
also underdogs who forged on and got 
themselves back in the running.

A few days before the finals, the 
badminton victors were declared leaving 
volleyball, basketball, cheering, and skit 
competitions to be fought for in the 
championships. 

On September 26, Green Guerillas 
faced off with Red Spartans for the 
volley ball title and against Yellow Titans 
for the basketball crown and won both.

To give relief to the intense 
competitions, the community was 
entertained by an all-female, no-rules 
basketball game which left everyone in 
stitches. 

Then, there was but one contest 
left — the skit competition. This was 
held on September 28 in the Sacred 
Heart Auditorium during SELF’s 27th 
Anniversary Program. This traditional 
wild card again put all competitors on 

equal footing to nab the overall crown. 
After each team delivered their 

thematic skits, the champions were 
awarded (please see list on page 13). 

Then the 27th Anniversary program 
commenced with a video of SELF’s 
history that rekindled memories of the 
Foundation’s challenging beginnings. 

Several messages followed. Physical 
Plant Director Jimmy Nalilin recounted 
the trials of the early years and expressed 
how proud he was to have been a part 
of SELF’s amazing journey. After this, 
Founder and President Martin Infante 
thanked everyone who stood by him 
through all the years. 

To cap the celebration, COO Sockie 
Averilla presented the “20 Year Service 
Award” to Technical Assistant Aniceto 
Ambion.

OPENING CEREMONIES — The four color teams watch as the ball of fire ignites the Soberlympics cauldron.

At left, Chess Tournament Champion Safety Officer Noveen of Red Spartans; Above, the Organizing Committee; At right, Table Tennis Doubles Champions Roland and Carlo of Yellow Titans.

SOBERLYMPICS X
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SOBERLYMPICS X 
CHAMPIONS

BASKETBALL 
Green Guerillas

VOLLEYBALL  
Green Guerillas

BADMINTON 
Singles: Blue Vikings 

Doubles: Red Spartans

TABLE TENNIS 
Singles: Blue Vikings 

Doubles: Yellow Titans

CHESS 
Red Spartans

SCRABBLE 
Blue Vikings

CHEER DANCE 
Yellow Titans

SKIT PRESENTATION 
Yellow Titans

OVERALL CHAMPION  
Yellow Titans

ROMP AND RECREATION — (spiralling from top left) The four color teams parade down to the Lower House Quadrangle with the team muses 
riding on the back of the SELF pickup; 20 Year Service Awardee Aniceto Ambion with SVP Joy Infante (R) and COO Sockie Averilla; Badminton doubles 
champions Janrebb and Pauline; List of Soberlympics X champions; Soberlympics X event victors; Cheer competition champions Yellow Titans; Nikki runs 
with the ball in the all-female “no rules” basketball spoof; Green Guerillas vs. Red Spartans volleyball finals; Green Guerillas vs. Yellow Titans basketball 
finals; Skit presentation winners Yellow Titans.
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By Martin Infante
Founder & President

SELF was invited to participate 
in the 17th European 
Federation of Therapeutic 

Communities (EFTC) conference in 
Thessaloniki, Greece on September 
19-20.

The invitation came from EFTC 
incoming president Phaedon 
Kaloterakis, who is also the Assistant 
Director of KETHEA, the largest TC 
organization in Greece. 

Phaedon came to Manila several 
times to help us in the formation of the 
Federation of Therapeutic Communities 
in Asia (FTCA) and its training arm, the 
International Institute for Therapeutic 
Communities (IITC) headquartered 
in the SELF’s newly inaugurated Msgr. 
William O’Brien and Fr. Lambertus 
Somar Building.

During his visits, he convinced us to 
come to Greece not only for the confer-
ence but to see the historical sites in the 
great city of Thessaloniki.

Enticed by his invitation, I made a 
plan to fly there with my wife Joy and 
daughter Inez. I was excited to witness 
Phaedon’s induction as the new EFTC 
President. Besides, it was also time for 
me to take a much needed vacation. 

We arrived in Greece on September 
15 and stayed in the Mediterranean Ho-
tel. The following day, Phaedon toured 
us around the city. 

On the 17th, as he would be busy 
with matters regarding the conference, 

he organized a special tour for our 
Asian delegation and asked his wife 
Vicky to accompany us.

Together with the delegation from 
our sister agency in Indonesia Kasih 
Mulia Foundation — Fr. Somar, Agnes 
Wirjanto, and Sharif Hamid, we took 
a van to the tourist destination of 
Halkidiki, rented a boat at one of the 
resorts, and motored between two of 
the three peninsulas of Greece. 

From the boat, we saw the famous 
Greek monasteries from afar (you are 
not allowed to come close) and went 
swimming in one of the islands that 
we visited. The six-hour boat ride was 
at first a delightful experience which 
became quite an adventure due to the 
rough seas on our way back. 

When we got back to our hotel, I 
was completely exhausted yet made 
an effort to join my colleagues in 
the World Federation of Therapeutic 

Communities (WFTC) Executive Council 
for a working dinner at a restaurant run 
by Phaedon’s son.

On September 18, we attended the 
WFTC Board Meeting at the KETHEA 
office which ran throughout the entire 
day. There I reported on the inaugura-
tion of our training center and the inau-
gural conference we held after.

I was glad that Joy and Inez joined 
the meeting as it was a good exposure 
for my daughter who is currently 
finishing her graduate studies in 
psychology. We are hopeful that she 
would, in some future time, find her 
calling in the mission of SELF.

On September 19, we all attended 
the 17th EFTC Conference at the 
Thessaloniki Concert Hall. 

One of the highlights of the two-day 
convention was my meeting up with 
Dr. George De Leon, author of many 
books on the Therapeutic Community 

(TC) including the seminal “Community 
as Method.”

I immediately consulted him about 
some concerns I had regarding the 
SELF program. After some discussion, 
he asked me to e-mail him additional 
material for his scrutiny.

Another highlight was presenting 
our new FTCA and a five-minute 
video of our TC Training Center 
during the Closing Ceremonies. Many 
congratulated me on our achievement 
in Asia and expressed their interest in 
joining future trainings in Manila.

The third highlight was learning 
that the EFTC Board had unanimously 
agreed to make FTCA a sister agency. I 
was honored by the gesture and look 
forward to networking with them.

That evening, FTCA Treasurer Fr. 
Lambertus Somar hosted a dinner at 
the Makedonia Palace Hotel for all the 
dignitaries of the conference. Present 
were the WFTC, EFTC, and FTCA board 
members; representatives of the Inter-
national Federation of Non Government 
Organizations (IFNGO), the Australian 
Therapeutic Community Association 
(ATCA), and the KETHEA staff.

It was a great honor and privilege to 
be amongst this powerhouse of inter-
national TC experts and share the same 
table with them.

When I first planned this trip to 
Greece, I never expected to experience 
these blessings. I am truly grateful to 
our “adopted son of Asia” Phaedon for 
facilitating this promising European 
connection.

17th eFtC ConFerenCe

Talking TC in Greece

THE WHITE HOUSE — A monument and museum on the waterfront of Thessaloniki, Greece.

WORKING DINNER — WFTC Executive Council members review the agenda for the board meeting 
at the Kape Ntope restaurant. Seated in front are President Sushma Taylor (L) and 1st VP Enrico Costa. 
Seated in the back are (L-R) 3rd VP Martin Infante, Treasurer Richard Steinberg, Deputy President 
Garth Popple, 2nd VP Phaedon Kaloterakis. The restaurant is run by Phaedon’s son (standing). 
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BUSINESS AND PLEASURE — CloCkwise from above: Lunch at a restaurant in the town of Veria after a whole-day 
tour visiting several historical and archeological sites such as King Philip’s tomb; WFTC Board Meeting at the KETHEA 
office on September 18; (L-R) Phaedon, Joy, Inez, and Sharif outside the KETHEA office in Thessaloniki; Dr. George 
De Leon is flanked by Fr. Somar (L) and Martin. below: After the closing ceremonies of the EFTC conference, Fr. Lambertus 
Somar hosted a dinner at the Makedonia Palace Hotel attended by a powerhouse of TC experts from the WFTC, EFTC, 
FTCA, IFNGO, ATCA, the KETHEA staff, and the conference organizing committee. Sitting are (L-R) Rob Taylor, EFTC 
President Phaedon Kaloterakis, WFTC Deputy President Garth Popple, WFTC President Dr. Sushma Taylor, FTCA Treasurer 
Fr. Lambertus Somar, Dr. George De Leon, Outgoing EFTC President Rowdy Yates, FTCA President Martin Infante, and 
Catherine Yates. Standing (7th from R) is IFNGO President Augusto Nogueira. 
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aPFad-WFad @ Singapore 2019

Sowing TC seeds  
in Singapore

By Martin Infante
Founder and President

IN May this year, I was invited 
to present a paper at the 28th 
International Federation of Non-

government Organizations (IFNGO) 
World Conference which was held 
jointly with the 18th Chinese Association 
of Drug Abuse Treatment (CADAPT) 
Academic Convention in Beijing, China. 

I attended in my capacity as 
president of the newly organized 
Federation of Therapeutic Communities 
(FTCA) and presented the advancements 
we had been making in the Therapeutic 
Community (TC) model for Asia over the 
past 15 years.

To help promote the new federation, 
I brought along my wife Joy and two of 
my senior staff, COO Sockie Averilla and 
Senior Director Lyn Simbulan. We even 
set up a standee of the FTCA in a shared 
booth.

The conference was dominated by 
Chinese delegates, yet only a few sat 
in the room where the international 
speakers were allowed to made their 
presentations. With this, I felt that our 
efforts were a waste of time.

Nevertheless, I proceeded with my 
presentation hoping it would make a 
difference to the few who were there.

Lo and behold, about a month later, 
I received an invitation from Dr. Chew 
Tuan Chiong of the Singapore National 
Council Against Drug Abuse. He had 
listened to my lecture and asked me to 
present my paper at the upcoming Asia 
Pacific Forum Against Drugs (APFAD) 
in Singapore on November 6-9. I was 
excited and immediately obliged.

As the conference theme was 
“Prevention Through Partnerships and 
Community Action For A World Without 
Drugs”, I tweaked my presentation 
and included principles that can guide 
communities in establishing healthy 
family operating systems. To ensure that 
I would be on point with the theme, I 
coordinated closely with their organizing 
committee officer Lydia Kung and 
heeded her guidance.

On November 6, I was off to 
Singapore with my wife Joy. Upon arrival, 
we were met at the airport and driven 
to the Marina Bay Sands (MBS) Hotel. 
What an impressive sight! 

Later, we were invited to dinner at 
the Chinoiserie restaurant where we 
met the organizing committee and other 
speakers. It was truly an enchanting 
evening bonding with everyone.

The following morning, I walked 
across the street to the MBS Conference 

Center and joined the other presenters 
for breakfast in a side room. Then, when 
the Guest of Honor — the Minister 
for Manpower and Second Minister for 
Home Affairs Josephine Yao arrived — 
we all stood in line to greet her.

I was the first speaker she walked up 
to. As she shook my hand, she read my 
name tag and paused momentarily as if 
to reflect. Then she spoke out, “Martin, 
yes, I heard about your book.” I was 
floored and humbly replied, “Oh, but it 
is only a testimony of my life,” to which 
she said, “Yes, I know. And I like the 
title.” As she walked over to the others, I 
was left speechless.

At the conference, I was the last to 
speak of the 10 presenters. As I listened 
to the presentations of those that 
came before me, I was awed by their 
achievements in the field of prevention.

When it was my turn to speak, 
I felt a bit awkward being the only 
one who would speak on treatment 
approaches. My presentation entitled 
“A Contemporary TC Model for Asia” 
outlined its five elements:

1) Progressive Organizational Core 
Values — which describes the belief 
system of the model along with guiding 
principles that ensure a humanistic 
approach.

 2) Well-defined Program Structure 
— which explains innovations in 
the program that embrace clinical 

intervention infused with the TC 
behavior modification methodology; 
with emphasis on the importance of 
client motivation.

3) Transparent Manual of Operations 
— which guards against the rise of 
abusive practices plus a built-in internal 
program audit system.

4) Enhanced System of TC Sanctions 
— which provides a more balanced 
approach and promotes “community as 
method” in appraising resident behavior.

5) Family Empowerment Program 
— which explains the importance of 
involving the families in the decision-
making process, hence educating them 
with effective approaches in dealing with 
their loved ones.

In addition, I added a list of eight 
Healthy Family Operating Systems that 
can be used in the development of 
community-based programs. 

 Right after my presentation, I was 
asked to remain on stage where I was 
joined by the three other speakers of 
the day for a brief panel discussion 
facilitated by Conference Co-
Chairperson Esbjorn Hornberg. 

As we went our separate ways after 
the event, I wondered whether if what 
I had presented worked. I could only 
trust that I had fulfilled my mission of 
planting the seeds of the new TC model 
in the minds of our Asian colleagues. 
Whatever happens next is up to God.

Martin (far right) joins the other speakers and organizing committee members in a photo op with Guest of Honor Josephine Yao (6th from R).
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semestral hiGhliGhts

Fr. Mon Bautista, SJ visits SELF and celebrates Holy Mass | August 7
HOMILY ON HAPPINESS — On August 7, SELF was privileged to have a 
visit by Fr. Mon Bautista, SJ who is a former classmate of Founder & President 
Martin Infante. Fr. Mon is a famed spiritual retreat director who has written 
several books on Ignatian Spirituality. Upon his arrival, Martin personally 
toured Fr. Mon around the facility including the newly built Learning Center. 

After lunch, the SELF Family gathered in the Sacred Heart Auditorium 
for a special Mass during which Fr. Mon gave a talk on “What is My Formula 
for Happiness.” After giving a few worldly definitions of human happiness, 
he discussed four paradigms that have been validated by psychologists: 
Fervent Gratitude, Relationships, A Sense of Purposefulness, and A Sense 
of Transcendence. As he elaborated on each of the factors, one could sense 
that everyone in the auditorium was inspired. What he presented was so 
simple, yet so profound. After the Mass, the SELF residents presented an 
impromptu dance number in response.

Left photo shows Fr. Mon sharing his formula for happiness during the 
homily. At right, Martin and his wife Joy pose with Fr. Mon.

PAL Marian Cenacle Group holds 5th spiritual retreat | September 9-11
EVANGELICAL RECOLLECTION — The Philippine Airlines (PAL) Marian 
Cenacle Group held their 5th Annual Spiritual Retreat on September 9–11 
in the newly inaugurated Msgr. William O’Brien and Fr. Lambertus Somar 
Building. A total of 16 members attended the event organized by SELF SVP 
Joy Infante, one of the group’s founding members. 

The retreat was moderated by Fr. Jocis Syquia, Director of the Archdiocese 
of Manila Office of Exorcism. During the first day, Fr. Jocis gave talks on the 
Seven Words of Mary and celebrated Holy Mass. On the second day, Fr. Rodel 
Paulino, Parish Priest of Madonna Del Divino Amore Quasi-Parish, took over 
and presided over a Silent Retreat that carried on till the next day. 

Before closing the retreat Fr. Rodel celebrated Holy Mass at the Sacred 
Heart Auditorium with the entire SELF community. As September 11 marked 
SELF’s Founding Anniversary, the Eucharistic celebration became a fitting way 
to observe the special occasion and give thanks for SELF’s 27 years. 

In the photo, Fr. Jocis and Joy (seated 2nd from R) pose with the retreat 
participants at the entrance of the retreat venue.

SELF staff attend 56th PAP National Convention | September 18-20
A GATHERING OF PSYCHOLOGISTS — Upper House Director Mai Bucong 
and Upper House Head Marichu Villegas attended the 56th National Convention 
of the Psychological Association of the Philippines (PAP), which was hosted by 
the Ateneo de Davao University at the SMX Convention Center in Davao City 
on September 18-20. 

More than 1,500 psychology professionals from all over the country 
participated in the convention themed, “Inclusive Psychology: Valuing Diversity 
and Accommodation Among Filipinos.” Of particular interest to the SELF staff 
were the discussions on evidence-based treatments for drug dependents and 
the growing number of behavioral cases in treatment.

In one symposium, Myrtle Orbon of Adventist University of the Philippines 
spoke on the importance of family support, good communication, and relationship 
skills in preparing rehab residents for reintegration to the mainstream of society 
and their families.

During a learning session, Dr. Art Tolentino introduced the Mental Health 
First Response (MHFR) approach which guides clinical professionals on how 
to deal with people who suffer from mental health conditions especially those 
with suicidal tendencies. 

In the photo are (L-R), Mai, Marichu and PAP President Ron Resurreccion 
posing in front of the event banner.
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PASTEL POWER — On October 26, Philippine Pastel 
Competition First Place Winner Loriel Castillo, also known as 
Yel Cast, conducted an art therapy workshop for the residents in 
the Multi-Purpose Hall (MPH). In the first part of the activity, Yel 
demonstrated how to use pastel crayons and had each resident 
draw their own art works. In the second part of the workshop, 

he took a large piece of felt paper and pasted it on the board. 
Then he asked each participant to take turns in applying a 
single stroke on it. The end result was an abstract image of 
high-rise buildings. Yel Cast is a self-taught artist who has won 
awards in different prestigious art competitions in the country. 
His artworks colorfully express gratefulness, love of life, positive 

change, freedom, and dreams without limit. SELF is grateful to 
the Mallonga family for referring Yel Cast to the community. The 
residents found the workshop a substitute for their free choice 
slot. Right photo shows Yel in action. Center photo shows (L-R) 
Rhodora, Josephine, and Lani with their artwork. Right photo 
shows the collaborative art piece made by the residents.

Artist Loriel Castillo conducts art therapy workshop | October 26

SAFETY SKILLS TRAINING — In a bid to improve its safety 
and security services, SELF commissioned AVENTEK President 
Jojo Santos to conduct a training course for its safety officers and 
program, clinical, and infirmary staff. 

In September, the trainers conducted a Facility Security and 
Risk Assessment (FSRA) examination of the premises to draw up 
a suitable training program. 

On October 13 and 20, Jojo Santos and wife Shelley came to 
the facility with Training Instructor Bryan Cunanan of the Pekiti 
Tirsia Kali Katipunan. After a series of seminars, the trainers 
underwent training drills on self-defense and client-restraint 
procedures in the Conference Room. 

Photo shows the participants with the trainers (Bryan, Jojo, 
and wife Shelley are sitting 2nd, 3rd, and 4th from L) and the 
SELF officers who oversaw the training program (Physical Plant 
Director Jimmy Nalilin sitting leftmost, COO Sockie Averilla 
sitting 5th from L, and Primary Program Director Jen Arbis 
sitting 6th from L).

Safety officers, program staff undergo safety skills training | October 13-20

5th Resident Debut in the Taal View House | October 6
COMING OF AGE WITH TWO FAMILIES 
— On October 6, Pre-reentry resident Nikki 
celebrated her debut at the Sacred Heart 
Auditorium with her family and the SELF 
community in attendance. 

Originally coordinated in secret by her 
family, the surprise was ruined when a Safety 
Officer who was inspecting Nikki’s incoming 
belongings found a copy of the invitation and 
mistakenly showed it to her. Her inkling grew 
even more when her mom made her try out a 
dress at the mall during her day off. 

On her birthday, a staff gave Nikki a 
makeover saying that it was for the pictorial of 
the musical. But by this time, Nikki was sure 
her 18th birthday was going to be celebrated in 

the facility in the usual SELF fashion. 
However, when she entered the 

auditorium, she was surprised to see her family 
waiting to hand her a bouquet of roses. As she 
walked down an isle of artificial grass, she was 
awed by the gorgeous decorations her family 
had prepared for the occasion. Thereafter, a 
special program was held hosted by fellow 
residents Robert and Paula.

From a special sofa placed just for 
her, Nikki listened to the numerous special 
messages of her family and peers. “It wasn’t an 
easy journey for you yet you proved us wrong. 
You are truly a strong lady and we are proud of 
you,” her mother commended.

Nikki said it was the first time she heard 

her mom say this and she was truly moved. 
She was also grateful for the growth she had 
attained with the help of the program. 

Nikki also enjoyed an 18-roses dance with 
her peers and relatives. Right after, she made 
a sudden dash to her uncle Jesus, whom she 
considers her father, and danced with him. 

When it was time for the mother and 
daughter dance, Nikki and her mom strutted to 
the beat of the Gucci Gang song to the surprise 
and amusement of everyone.

For Nikki, her debut is thus far the most 
memorable occasion in her life. As an adopted 
child, she always thought it was something she 
would never ever experience, especially since 
she was placed in rehab. 
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Mohammad Afzalur Rahim of Bangladesh completes TCMAC | November 1-30

ENLIGHTENING THE YOUTH — Upon the request of Talisay 
Municipal Health Officer Dr. Victoria Luna, SELF sent Primary Director 
Jen Arbis to speak at the Mental Health Lecture Symposium held at 
the Foothills Resort and Restaurant in Talisay, Batangas on November 
10. She was one of two speakers who addressed members of the 
Sangguniang Kabataan of Talisay. 

Jen spoke about the negative effects of social media on the youth. 
After a short break, Dr. Gerald Alday, Medical Officer of the Provincial 
Health Office of Batangas, gave a lecture on burnout, anxiety, and 
suicide. An open forum ensued right after the talks.

Aside from her work with the Talisay Municipal Health Office, 
Dr. Luna serves SELF as its Facility Physician and has worked in close 
coordination with the Clinical Department for more than 10 years.

In the photo, posing with the Sangguniang Kabataan members are 
Jen Arbis (kneeling, rightmost) with Dr. Luna and Dr. Alday (sitting 
2nd and 3rd from left).

SELF speaks to the Sangguniang Kabataan of Talisay | November 10

Program Director Jen Arbis attends PASWI National Convention | November 19-21
VALUE OF SHARING EXPERIENCES — In response to an invitation sent by Philippine 
Association of Social Workers, Inc. (PASWI) President Rosario Luntayao, Primary Program 
Director Jen Arbis attended the PASWI National Convention, which was held at the Legazpi City 
Convention Center in Albay province from November 19-21. 

Under the theme "Social Work in 2020 and Beyond", participants examined global 
and local realities with the end goal of improving social work services in the country. As a 
Registered Social Worker, Jen was able to actively participate in the sharing of valuable 
experiences with colleagues from the different regions of the Philippines. In the process, she 
says she has acquired added knowledge that will serve her in good stead in the practice of her 
profession.

The convention was composed of three sessions which focused on specific subjects of 
interest. Session 1 focused on the Protection of Rights and Welfare of the Vulnerable Sectors. 
Session 2 centered on Emerging Issues and Models of Practice of Social Work in 2020 and 
Beyond. In Session 3, Executive Coach Robert Rances from the Fellowship Institute of Coaching 
in Harvard University spoke on Emerging Leadership Models and Approaches.

Apart from learning and discovering new things, Jen garnered certification points towards 
the requirements for continuing education in the social work profession. 

In the photo, Jen poses in front of the electronic event banner.

LEARNING THE SELF TC WAY — On November 1, Mohammad 
Afzalur Rahim of EKRA rehabilitation center in Bangladesh began 
his four-week TC Management Advancement Course (TCMAC). Rossy, 
as he was fondly called in SELF, immersed in the Primary Program 
and worked with the residents in various function units and other TC 
activities. In the process, he worked his way up the ranks and became 
an Expediter. 

On November 22, Rossy was moved to the Upper House where 
he trained in the Clinical Department. There he was given guidelines 
on how to compose his own Manual of Operations for his program 
back home. He also attended the FAM on November 30 to give him 
an insight of how SELF runs its family empowerment program. 

As he bade his farewell, Rossy thanked the SELF Family for their 
hospitality and praised them for being such an organized community. 
“It is amazing how everyone is of one mind here,” he commented. 

In the photo, Rossy (2nd from L) receives his Certificate of 
Completion from (L-R) President Martin Infante, Facilitator Robert 
Spakowski who was his “Big Brother” in the program, and Training 
Director Lyn Simbulan.
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BADGED FACILITATORS 2019 — The 11th Facilitator Training Course was launched on October 17 and ran for several weeks with more than 36 hours 
of intensive training under the tutelage of Founder & President Martin Infante and Training Director Lyn Simbulan, ably assisted by Clinical Head Jonna 
Gonzales, Primary Program Head Angeli Garcia, and Head Facilitators Meghan Soriano and JR Robles. On December 5, the seven trainees who completed the 
course were awarded Certificates of Achievement and the much coveted Green FACI ID in the presence of graduates, guests, and the community of residents 
and staff who were assembled in the Sacred Heart Auditorium to watch the preview of “Opening Up the FAM”. Photo shows the training team with newly 
“badged” facilitators (standing L-R) Robert Spakowski, Paula Go, Michael Noble, Eugene De Chavez, Nikki Roxas, Riza Santos, and clinical staff Marge Rosit.

AS the year draws to a close and a new one dawns, like 
Janus, the ancient deity of Roman mythology, we look 

back at the past and peer into the future.
SELF has much to be thankful for in the second semester 

of 2019. 
On the home front, we held our 23rd graduation rites 

in July as 10 more residents completed our Treatment, 
Rehabilitation, and Value Formation Program. 

In September, we marked SELF’s 27th anniversary as a 
therapeutic community and celebrated with Soberlympics X, the 
10th staging of our trademark intramural sports competition 
games that began in 2005.

To close the year, SELF produced a homegrown musical for 
the 2019 Yuletide Season for the third year in a row. Written 
and directed by Inez Infante who also directed the past two 
productions, the staging marks the firm beginning of a new 
era in our Performing Arts Program.

On the international stage, SELF is gratified that it could 
shore up its commitment to share its blessings. 

The main development in this campaign was the completion 
and formal commissioning in August of SELF’s Training Center 
– the Msgr. William O’Brien & Fr. Lambertus Somar Building. 

Built with the all out support of Kasih Mulia Foundation, our 
partner agency in Indonesia, it will serve as the headquarters 
of the International Institute of Therapeutic Communities 
(IITC), the training arm of the Federation of Therapeutic 
Communities in Asia (FTCA). Fittingly, with the blessing and 

inauguration, it served as the venue of the first conference 
of the FTCA. 

In September, SELF participated in the 17th European 
Federation of Therapeutic Communities (EFTC) conference 
in Thessaloniki, Greece during which the EFTC Board 
unanimously agreed to make FTCA a sister agency and 
participate in its training program.

Then SELF accepted the invitation of the Singapore 
National Council Against Drug Abuse and attended the Asia 
Pacific Forum Against Drugs (APFAD). Under the theme 
“Prevention Through Partnerships and Community Action For 
A World Without Drugs” SELF took the opportunity to present 
the advantage of employing the therapeutic community 
approach. 

All told, there was quite a lot to be thankful for in 2019. 
Now, peering into what the coming year has in store, what 
does SELF hope for. 

At the top of our wish list is to get the Training Center 
going and to make it fully operational we are counting on 
the blessings of divine providence and the support of the 
worldwide therapeutic community movement.

Closer to home, we look forward to strengthening 
our therapeutic community to better fulfill our mission of 
rekindling hope and rebuilding lives and for this we are 
banking on the unyielding dedication and tireless efforts of 
our officers and staff, our greatest blessing for which year after 
year we cannot be grateful enough.


